Various applications of quantum devices call for an accurate calibration of cryogenic amplification chains. To this end, we present a convenient calibration scheme and use it to accurately measure the total gain and noise temperature of an amplification chain by employing normal-metal-insulator-superconductor (NIS) junctions. Our method is based on the radiation emitted by inelastic electron tunneling across voltage-biased NIS junctions. We derive an analytical equation that relates the generated power to the applied bias voltage which is the only control parameter of the device. After the setup has been characterized using a standard voltage reflection measurement, the total gain and the noise temperature are extracted by fitting the analytical equation to the microwave power measured at the output of the amplification chain. The 1σ uncertainty of the total gain of 51.84 dB appears to be of the order of 0.1 dB.
Various applications of quantum devices call for an accurate calibration of cryogenic amplification chains. To this end, we present a convenient calibration scheme and use it to accurately measure the total gain and noise temperature of an amplification chain by employing normal-metal-insulator-superconductor (NIS) junctions. Our method is based on the radiation emitted by inelastic electron tunneling across voltage-biased NIS junctions. We derive an analytical equation that relates the generated power to the applied bias voltage which is the only control parameter of the device. After the setup has been characterized using a standard voltage reflection measurement, the total gain and the noise temperature are extracted by fitting the analytical equation to the microwave power measured at the output of the amplification chain. The 1σ uncertainty of the total gain of 51.84 dB appears to be of the order of 0.1 dB.
Superconducting circuits provide a promising approach to implement a variety of quantum devices and to explore fundamental physical phenomena, such as the lightmatter interaction 1 in the ultrastrong coupling regime 2 . In addition, superconducting circuits are potential candidates for building a large-scale quantum computer 3,4 : superconducting qubits can be coupled in a scalable way [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , and both the gate and the measurement fidelity of qubits exceed the threshold required for quantum error correction 10,13-15 . Since superconducting quantum circuits typically operate in the single-photon regime, signals are amplified substantially for readout 3,16-21 using a chain of amplifiers, which is distributed over several temperature stages 16, 17 . In the first stage, a near-quantumlimited amplifier 22 , such as a Josephson parametric amplifier [23] [24] [25] [26] , is often used to lower the noise temperature of the amplification chain 27 . As a result of cascading several amplifiers, the uncertainty in the total gain of the amplification chain becomes significant and may complicate, for example, the estimation of the photon number in the superconducting circuit. Therefore, accurate, fast, and simple methods for measuring the total gain of an amplification chain are desirable in the investigation of quantum electric devices.
The gain and the noise temperature of cryogenic amplifiers can be measured, for example, using superconducting qubits 22, 28 , Planck spectroscopy of a sub-kelvin thermal noise source 29 , and the Y -factor method 30, 31 which utilizes the Johnson-Nyquist noise emitted at different temperatures. In addition to these methods, shot noise 32,33 sources, such as normal-metal-insulatornormal-metal junctions, can be used to determine the gain and noise temperature of cryogenic amplifiers 34, 35 . However, this method typically requires a calibration measurement of the setup due to impedance mismatch 34 .
In this paper, we present an accurate alternative calibration scheme for the total gain and noise temperature of an amplification chain by utilizing photonassisted electron tunneling in normal-metal-insulatorsuperconductor (NIS) junctions. To date, NIS junctions have been utilized in various applications, which include, for example, cryogenic microwave sources 37 , thermometers 38, 39 , and the recently developed quantumcircuit refrigerator that cools quantum electric circuits by harnessing photon-assisted electron tunneling 36, 40, 41 . Here, we determine the gain and noise temperature of an amplification chain by measuring the power emitted by electrons that tunnel inelastically across NIS junctions. The photon emission of the tunneling electrons can be activated by applying a bias voltage across the NIS junctions. For our analysis, we derive an analytic equation for the generated power in the high-bias regime. The analytic model matches our experimental results, which allows us to determine the gain of the amplification with an uncertainty of the order of 0.1 dB.
We demonstrate the proposed calibration scheme on a sample illustrated in Fig. 1 . The device incorporates an SINIS junction which consists of two NIS junctions sharing a common normal-metal electrode. The normal-metal electrode of the tunnel junction is capacitively coupled to a half-wavelength superconducting coplanar-waveguide resonator. The resonator is further capacitively coupled to a transmission line from its other end, which conducts the signal to a three-stage amplification chain. The sample is placed in a dry dilution refrigerator at 10-mK base temperature. Reference 37 details the device fabrication.
The bias voltage V b across the SINIS junction activates the photon-assisted electron tunneling events which control the mean photon number N r in the fundamental mode of the resonator. The photon number in turn determines the microwave power emitted to the transmis- sion line. As described in Fig. 2 , the electrons can tunnel through the NIS junction either elastically, i.e., without energy exchange with their electromagnetic environment, or inelastically by emitting or absorbing photons. In our setup, the resonator acts as the electromagnetic environment, and consequently the tunneling electrons absorb or emit photons at the resonance frequency of the resonator f r = ω r /(2π) = 4.67 GHz. For vanishing bias voltage, both the elastic and inelastic tunneling events are suppressed due to the energy gap [42] [43] [44] of 2∆ in the superconductor density of states as shown in Fig. 2(a) . If the bias voltage is slightly below the energy gap, i.e., |eV b | 2∆, electrons can tunnel through the junction by absorbing photons from the environment, which results in cooling of the resonator mode. In this work, we are mostly interested in the high-bias-voltage regime |eV b | ≫ 2∆, where electron tunneling events involving photon emission are greatly enhanced, and hence the resonator mode heats up. The elevated temperature of the resonator mode leads to an increased radiative power into the transmission line, which enables us to calibrate the total gain of the amplification chain.We show below that the power and the bias voltage relate to each other through a simple equation in   FIG. 2. (a) Sketch of the occupied (shaded) and unoccupied (white) quasiparticle states in an NIS junction at vanishing bias voltage. In the normal metal (orange), the occupation is given by the Fermi-Dirac distribution since the density of states is essentially constant in the energy scale of interest. In the superconducting electrode (blue), there is an energy gap of 2∆ in the density of states, which restricts the possible electron tunneling events. Straight blue arrows indicate tunneling events involving photon (wavy arrow) absorption, whereas red arrows correspond to photon emission, and black arrows depict elastic tunneling events. The low transparency of the arrows highlights that all the above-mentioned tunneling events are suppressed. the high-bias regime. We apply the theory developed in Ref. 40 to describe the coupling between the resonator and the SINIS junction. In this model, we only take into account single-photon processes and we assume that the quasiparticle temperatures are equal in the normal-metal and superconducting electrodes. Furthermore, we assume sequential tunneling, i.e., that high-order processes are suppressed by the opaque tunnel barrier. Using the simplified electric circuit in Fig. 2(b) and Fermi's golden rule, we can express the resonator damping rate γ T and the effective temperature T T owing to the electron tunneling across the SINIS junction as
whereγ T is the asymptotic damping rate, − → F (E) is the normalized rate of forward tunneling, k B is the Boltzmann constant, is the reduced Planck constant, and V = V b /2 is the voltage across a single NIS junction. We also haveγ T = 2C
, where Z r = L/C, R T is the tunneling resistance of a single NIS junction, and the remaining symbols are defined in Fig. 1(b) . The normalized rate of forward tunneling is defined as
where E is the energy gained by the tunneling electron, T N is the temperature of the normal-metal electrode,
is the Fermi function, and n S (ε) is the Dynes density of states 43 , which can be written as
The Dynes parameter γ D describes the broadening of the superconductor energy gap, and is of the order of ∼ 10 −4 in a typical experimental scenario 36, 37, 45 . In the high-bias regime, eV ≫ ∆, we employ Eqs. (1) and (2) to derive the following approximations for the damping rate γ T and the effective photon number
−1 of the engineered environment
where we have utilized the Sommerfeld expansion 46 . In addition, we have assumed that the Dynes parameter is small enough to be neglected at high bias voltages.
The resonator exchanges energy with the SINIS junction and with the transmission line. Furthermore, the resonator may be subjected to additional sources of dissipation which we model as a single excess reservoir. Each of these three types of dissipation can be modeled as a virtual transmission line 47 , which allows us to write the net power flow between the resonator and the ith dissipative reservoir as
where γ i is the damping rate of the resonator owing to the ith reservoir, N i is the corresponding effective photon number, and N r is the resulting steady-state occupation of the resonator. Invoking the power balance and using Eqs. (4) and (5), the net power flow into the transmission line can be approximated as
where γ tr and N tr are the damping rate and the effective photon number owing to the transmission line, respectively, whereas γ x and N x are the corresponding quantities for the excess losses.
In our experiments, we measure the output power of the amplification chain P out = GP tr + P noise , where G is the total gain of the amplification chain including possible attenuation and losses, and P noise is the noise power originating from the amplifiers. Consequently, we can determine the total gain G by fitting a function of the form
to the measured power in the high bias regime eV ≫ ∆, where {a, b, c} are the fitting parameters. Using Eq. (7), the total gain G can be expressed in terms of the leadingterm coefficient as
Although we extract the total gain only from the coefficient a, the other terms in Eq. (8) improve the fit substantially. The effective noise temperature of the amplification chain T amp is obtained by examining the output power at zero bias voltage P out (0), where P tr is practically zero with our device parameters and consequently
where ∆f is the bandwidth of the amplification chain.
In our experiments, we characterize the damping rates γ T , γ tr , and γ x with high accuracy leaving the parameter a in Eq. (9) as the only free parameter in our model. To this end, we conduct standard microwave reflection measurements at different bias voltages V b . Based on the input-output theory 48 , the voltage reflection coefficient of our system can be written as
where ω p /(2π) is the probe frequency and r is a complexvalued Fano resonance correction factor, which arises from the direct cross-talk of the dissipative reservoirs 50 . Since the bias voltage V b controls the coupling between the electromagnetic environment and the resonator, a Lamb shift arises for the resonance frequency Fig. 3.(a) . The ratio of two instances of Eq. (11) is fitted for every V b above the critical coupling point, eV b /(2∆) > 1, where the bias voltage-independent γ tr , γ x , and the bias voltage-dependent γ T are fitting parameters. Next, the asymptotic damping rate is extracted using Eq. (4). As a result, our characteristic damping rates are γ tr /(2π) = (1.78 ± 0.02) MHz,γ T /(2π) = (17.39 ± 0.04) MHz, and γ x /(2π) = (0.46 ± 0.01) MHz, where the presented 1σ uncertainties are obtained by the following method: First, an error circle is created that has a radius equal to the root mean square fit error and the center is located at Γ N (V b , ω r ), which correspond to the resonance of the bias voltage-dependent feature. Finally, confidence intervals of each parameter are individually determined by finding the boundaries such that the fitted Γ N is located within the error circle. The uncertainty of the excess damping rate is taken as the standard deviation of γ x over the fitted voltage range.
After measuring the damping rates, we determine the total gain of the amplification chain by recording the microwave power at the output of the amplification chain for different bias voltages across the junction. To this end, we use a spectrum analyzer and numerically integrate the averaged spectral density around the resonance frequency ω r /(2π) = 4.67 GHz in the range 4.6-4.75 GHz. From the data shown in Fig. 3(b) , we observe a monotonous increase of the microwave power if the bias voltage exceeds the energy gap. We finally extract the total gain of the amplification chain by fitting Eq. (8) to the power data. Using Eq. (9) and the experimentally determined device parameters, the total gain of the amplification chain is estimated to be G = 51.84 dB. Based on Eq. (10), the average noise temperature of our amplification chain is 11 K in the range 4.6-4.75 GHz.
The relative uncertainty of the fitting parameter a is extracted in the following way: we substitute the damping rates and the calibrated gain into Eq. (9) to determine the expected value a exp for the fitting parameter a. We then create a set of simulated power spectra for bias voltages up to V b = 10∆/e. Fitting Eq. (8) to the corresponding power values, we extract the parameter a and record the absolute error δa = a−a exp as a function of the maximum bias eV b,max /(2∆). In addition, we obtain the 1σ uncertainty from the fit and observe that it agrees with the error δa. In our experiments, we reach eV b /2∆ = 9 and therefore estimate the relative uncertainty of the fitting parameter δa/a exp = 2 %. Combining the uncertainties of the damping ratesγ T , γ tr , γ x , and the fitting parameter a, we acquire 0.10 dB for the uncertainty of the total gain.
In this paper, we have presented a calibration scheme for the total gain and noise temperature of a general amplification chain that comprises cryogenic and noncryogenic amplifiers. The knowledge of the gain and noise temperature is important when operating quantum devices and other low-power microwave components. Currently, our setup allows the calibration of the total gain only at frequencies corresponding to a mode frequency of the resonator. The frequency range suitable for calibration can be expanded by placing a superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) in the resonator 51, 52 . In the future, we aim at benchmarking the accuracy of the proposed gain calibration scheme against a method utilizing a superconducting qubit in a resonator. By employing the ac Stark shift, we can determine the photon number in the resonator 1,53 and thus the total gain of the amplification chain. 
